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Friday Morning Nov. 14th 1862
We are still here I have been waiting for the mail to come it came but not a thing for me.
Our Suttler took part of our mail expecting to get here before the mail but he has not got along
yet When he comes I guess I shall get some letters and papers I want Mary to write me as often
as she can I want her to send me out a yard of stout elastic a quarter to a half inch wide you can
put such things in a paper well enough One of our Co. had some dried apples come in a paper
yesterday If you will take one black pepper and put it in a letter It will be very acceptable
yesterday morning scouted around the country some got some corn and made some homony by
cutting up the corn with
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my jack knife everything we can get here in the shape of a fruit is Persimmonds a sort of fruit,
round resembles a plum tomato in appear-ance unless real ripe has a puckery tast but when ripe
tastes sweet & good
We got near enough to a battle yesterday to see our batteries shell the woods south of us a
body of Rebel Cavelery was scouting round in the wood they came across the Leiu Col. & the
adjutant of the 35 Mass who were to a house geting something to eat & took them prisoners; but
our shells started them off with their booty.
I saw George Robbins Saturday he looks well and tough. I guess I did not write to you
about our meeting with “Carlton” the correspondent of the Boston Journal Col. Harriman
intorduced him to us we gave him three hearty cheers I was at in house yesterday where an old
woman and two
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daughters were living they looked rather disconsolate they begged a little salt of one of our boys
who happened to have a little in his pocket they said it cost $1.00 per lb. and could not he had at
that Flour could not he got at any price an old Negrow said the last he had was sold for $16 per
bbl there must be a great deal of suffering among the inhabitance here we think we come pretty
short two days ago but we live well to what the folks here do It is this continual moving which
keeps back out supply trains that causes our being short just as some as we halt a day we have
enough. I have not kept very well posted on war matters since we left Pleasant Valley
I learn McClelan is supperceded and Burnside takes his place. I hope it is all for the best
but I fear
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there is something wrong. I have great confidence in Burnside with Hooker, and Seigal that they
will clear the Old Diminion of Lee’s Rebel army.
I hope too many Generals wont spoil it all. I have seen a prisoner taken by the Rebels
belonging to the 61st Penn. He had been in Richmond some 20th of August He said they treated
him as well as their own soldiers he did not get enough to eat neither did their soldiers he said for
$5 US. money they would pay $8 C.S. money the boys of the 51st cheered lustily when he came
in to their Camp He was paroled The 6 & 9th NH V. are with us in the 1st Brigade (two brig in the
division) I inquired among the boys of the 6th learned that Wilson of Sunapee was taken prisoner
he was straggling behind I made a nice hoe cake to-day for dinner by grating corn with a grater
made of the tin in my cartridge box Saw George Robbinss last night he road into camp is well
(15th Saturday) Ordered to march at 6 AM got only about a mile from Sulfur Springs and am
now resting on the ground a rebel Battery began to play into our rear where were our baggage
remains they put them along pretty fast while our batteries engaged them. The Rebel shells flew
over our head whiz whiz but they did not hurt or scare us things. I learn that one of Our pioneers
got slightly wounded by a piece of shell.
but not seriously I can say I have heard the shells whiz over our heads one came so near that we
all just on our knees A solid shot struck a few rods above our Reg. and plowed the ground for
some little distance 12 o clock The fireing has stopped and we shall probably resume our march I
may have a chance to write more before I can send.

